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SEPTEMBER 2, 1915.

SPORTS-CINCINNATI REDS HERE TODAY-INDIANS START FINAL HOME SERIES
THORPE 11 GAME

Willi HIS BIG STICK
! Baseball Summary;

Games Past and Future
SCORES OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES

International League
Harrisburg, 7; Toronto, 4 (first

game).
Toronto, 2; Harrisburg, 0 (second

game).
Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 1 (first

game).
Buffalo. 2; Jersey City, 2~ (second

game. 7 innings, called).

Montreal. 9; Richmond, 5 (first
game).

Richmond, 7; Montreal, 4 (second
game). .

Providence, 5; Rochester, 4.
National League

New York. 6; Philadelphia, 5.
Cincinnati. 4; Boston, 0.
St. Louis, 4; Pittsburgh, 0.
Pittsburgh, 7; St. Louis, 0 (second

game).
Brooklyn-Chicago not scheduled.

American League
Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 0.
Washington, 2; New York, 1 (twelve

innirißs).
Detroit, 5; Chicago, 4.
Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 2.

Federal Lc«?uc
St. Louis, 7: Plttsburch, 2.
Baltimore, 7; Brooklyn, 4.
Buffalo. 5; Newark, 2.
Kansas City-Chicago not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

Island Park
Harrisburg vs. Cincinnati Nationals.

International I/cague

Rochester at Harrisburg.
Montreal at Jersey City.
Toronto at Richmond.
Buffalo at Providence .

National League
Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.

American League
Boston at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit. 1
New York at Washington.

Federal League
Chicago at Kansas City.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Baltimore at Brooklyn.
Newark at Buffalo.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW

International League
Rochester at Harrisburg.
Montreal at Jersey City.

| ' Buffalo at Providence.
Toronto at Richmond.

National League
Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

American League
Boston at Philadelphia.
Detroit at St. Louis.
New York at Washington.
Other teams not scheduled.

Federal League
Newark at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at Kansas City.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

International League ...
?

W. L. P. C.
Providence 7fi 40 .655
Buffalo 70 41 .631
Montreal 60 55 .522
Harrisburg 55 60 .478
Rochester 53 6) .465
Toronto 54 63 .4G2
Richmond 51 68 .429Jersey City 41 72 .363

National League
W. L. P. C.Philadelphia 66 52 .559

Brooklyn 66 57 .537
Boston 63 56 .529Chicago 59 60 .496
St. Louis 60 64 .484
New York 56 61 .479Pittsburgh 58 G6 .4GB
Cincinnati 55 67 .451

American League
W. L. P. C.

Boston 80 39 .672
Detroit 81 43 .652Chicago 73 49 .598
Washington .., 62 57 .525
New York 55 63 .466
Cleveland 47 74 .388
St. Louis 47 75 .385
Philadelphia 36 82 .305

Federal League
W. L. P. C.Pittsburgh 69 53 .566

Newark 65 52 .556
Kansas City 65 58 .53 3
St. Louis 67 56 .455Chicago .66 59 .528
Buffalo 61 67 .477Brooklyn 57 68 .456

jBaltimore 41 78 .345

English Pound Sterling
Goes Dramatically Upward

By Associated Press
New York, Sept. 2.?The English

pound sterling climbed up the ladder
of ascending values as rapidly and
dramatically to-day as it had
plunged downward during the week.
Within the first two hours of trading,
it perched on a rung only one below
the point where it rested at the close
of the market last Saturday.

With an opening quotation of $4.58,
a gain over night of four cents sterl-
ing rose in value during the fore-
noon t*il it touched $4.60, ten cents
above yesterday's extreme deprecia-
tion. Then it went down to $4.59
where the market, though erratic and
somewhat puzzled by its rapid fluctua-
tions, was easier than at any time dur-
ing the week.

Chocolate Workers Get
Ten Per Cent. Increase

Hershey, Pa., Sept. 2.?M. S. Her-
shey, president of the Hershey Choco-
late Company, surprised his employes
to-day. when notices were posted In
his factory announcing a 10 per cent,
increase in wages to all the piece-
workers. About 1200 employes will
profit by the advance.

Officials would not say what this
means in dollars and cents, but it isestimated that the increase wrrlamount to more than $5,000 a month.

DEMOCRATIC AX BUSV
Lancaster, Pa.. Sept. 2. ?\u25a0 RevenueCollector B. K. Davis. Ninth Districtcontinues to top off Republican beads

to make way for Democrats. Deputy
Collector Jacob R. Windolpii, in theservice twenty years. \v,s yesterdav
succeeded by George W. Overly. ofLancaster, son-in-law of Jacob Pontz.a local Democratic leader. William JDunn. Steelton, has been appointed adeputy coll.ecor to fill a vacancy.

STATE COP STABBED BY FOR-
EIGNER

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 2. A. L Shaw
i?e ir the s .tate Police force, wasstabbed in the neck yesterday by a for-eigner at Minersville. Shaw's woundWBS "? A?.KKe i that the Jugul».r vein

t
u . HB X'lhf ~h

e for elgner said he didthe stabbing because he was afraidState policemen might

FINAL AGREEMENT SIGNED
Paris, Sept. 2, 9:45 a. m. TheAthens' correspondent of the Havasagency says that a final agreement hasbeen signed by the entente powers

and Greece concerning navigation and
commerce.

Pots Crimp in Phillies' Champion-
ship Stride; Harrisburg Did

Not Want Him

Jim Thorpe is again with the New

York Giants. He is likely to stay with
McGraw until the close of the season.
Yesterday Thorpe was sent in as a
pinch hitter against the Phillies and
won the same for "Mugsy."

When Thorpe was canned by Har-
risburg last Saturday a general opin-
ion prevailed that McGraw had found
an excuse to get rid of his contract
with the former Olympic champion.

Thorpe was let loose from Harris-
burg on orders from the big boss,
Edward G. Barrow, president of the
International League. The real reason
for sending him back to McGraw was
not given. Baseball gossip said
Thorpe was not hitting, that his
throwing arm was going bad, and that
he was an expensive luxury for .the
local team. Here are a few dispatch
stories about his work yesterday,
printed in to-day's Philadelphia pa-
pers:

Thorpe Is Big Factor
Record: "The remarkable hitting

of Jim Thorpe was the big feature of
the day, and was the real cause of
the downfall of the Phils. The Olpm-
plc hero came Into the game as a
pinch hitter In the third inning and
whaled out a double. This prompted
McGraw to put htm into the game,
and he added two more singles to his
record, scored two runs and stole a
base."

Press: "Because of the activities of
this pesky redskin, Jim Thorpe, an
athlete of some renown, all Gotham is
willing to-night to wager its City Hall
that when it comes to baseball John
McGraw, alias "Mugsy," is some weis-
enheimer. They kick Jim Thorpe out
of the minors because he can't hit,
and he comes right back into the big
show anil his bat is the chief factor in
the downfall of our pennant pursuers."

North American: "They showed the
door to Jim Thorpe in the Interna-
tional League at Harrisburg last Sat-
urday, but see what he does. He
comes back to the Giants, makes three
hits and two runs against the Phillies
and has a lot to do with beating
them."

Local Dealers Storing
Coal Against Day of

Trouble at the Mines
With two exceptions, the prices of the

various grades of anthracite coal were
advanced to the usual winter prices
yesterday by local dealers. The ad-
vances were twenty cents a ton on all
grades but hard and medium pea coal,
which went up ony ten cents. This in-
crease brings the prices up to the same
as last H'fnter. The rates were reduced
fifty cents a ton, April 1, and raised
thirty cents on July 1. Pea coal is now
being sold at the lowest rate since
1904.

Local dealers, following the example
of the Pennsylvania Railroad and
other large concerns, are stor-
ing heavy quantities of coal.
By many it Is believed that
labor trouble at the mines will ensue
April 1, when the four years' agree-
ment between the producers and the
United Miners and the Bituminous Mine
Association expires.

Cardinal Gibbons to
Confer With Wilson

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C? Sept. 2.?Cardi-

nal Gibbons had an engagement late
to-day with President Wilson. Offi-
cials said that the cardinal wished to
discuss the international situation with
the President and this was regarded as
particularly significant in view of re-
cent reports of the pope's plan to
bring peace in Europe through co-
operation with the heads of neutral
governments.

Success of the negotiations with
Germany over submarine warfare, offi-
cials believe, places the United States
in an advantageous position to bring
about an agreement between Germany
and Great Britain on the Question of
maintaining the Freedom of the seas,
which ultimately may pave the way to
a discussion of peace terms.

THIRD CLASS CITY MEN ADJOURN
Reading, Pa., Sept. 2.?The League

of Third Class Cities of the State
adjourned its three-day convention to-
day. Johnstown was selected for the
1916 convention. The feature of the
morning session was an address by
John Nolen, city planner of Cam-
bridge, Mass., whose twelve recom-
mendations embodying his plans for
a greater, more beautiful 'Reading
were voted down several years ago.

BRIDGE BASICS COMPLETED
The concrete bases for the Wild-wood Park addition to the Division

street bridge have been completed.
The work of placing the large steel
pillars will start next week. The
bridge will be completed by October

BOY'S ARM BROKEN
A fight over a football landed Wil-liam Balthaser .aged 13, in the Har-

risburg Hospital last evening with afractured arm. Balthaser and an-
other boy he said were both struggling
to get the ball when the other youth
jumped on his arm.

FAILS TO ATTEND SESSION
Peking, Sept. 2. Another sensa-

tional story is published In guarded
words by this morning's newspapers.
Vice-President LI Yuen-Heng who has
heen virtually a prisoner in the palace
grounds for many months failed to
attend yesterday the session of theadvisory council of which he is chair-
man.

ARROW
SoftCOLLARS

Of White Pique or Repp, or plain
Mull. 2 for25c.
CLUKTT^EABODYJJ^OjJNC^MAKERS

\
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES
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CIH WITH SPOUT
KEEPS THIS HIPPY

"Billy" Makes Umpire
Reverse His Decision; Fans

Plead For Toronto Leader

The Cincinnati Reds of the National
League and the Harrisburg Indians of
International fame clashed in the flrst
game of the afternoon's entertainment
oi the island.

The Cincinnati regulars were all in
the game except Groh on third. Wag-
ner took his place. Herzog at short
got a big ovation from the 1,500 fans
gathered for the game, as he was a
former Tri-State player. The Reds
started with the following line-up:
Kllllfer, cf; Rodgers, 2b; Herzog, ss;
Griffith, rf; Williams, If; Venkelowitz,
c; Wagner, 3b; Mellowitz, lb; Lear,
p. Harrisburg lined up as follows:
Mensor, cf; Mowe, ss; Tooley, 2b;
Kraft, lb; Zimmerman, 3b; Witter,
rf; Hamm, If; Reynolds, 3; Schacht,
P.

The Reds, fully determined to
smear up the local players, started
the fuss as follows: First Inning, Cin-
cinnati?Killifer walked; Rodgers
fanned. Herzog singled, Kllllfer go-
ing to third and scoring on Griffith's
single to center. Williams filed out
to Kraft who made a double play un-
assisted. One run.

Harrisburg?Mensor out, Herzog to
Mellowitz. Mowe hit to third gett-
ing safe on Wagner's wild thrlow.
Tooley out. Kraft fanned.

Second inning, Cincinnati?Venkel-
owitz fanned. Wagner flied out, Mel-
lowitz hit by Schacht, taking second
on passed ball by Reynolds. Lear
fanned.

Harrisburg?Zimmerman flied out
to Herzog, Witter filed out to Griffith.
Tamm singled over short; out at sec-
ond on attempted steal.

Third Inning: Cincinnati Killifer
flied out. Rodgers grounded out.
Herzog safe on Schacht's error. Griffith
out at flrst.

Harrisburg?Reynolds and Schacht
out at first. Mensor walked, stole
second. Mowe fanned.

Fourth Inning Cincinnati?Williams

Comedy mixed with good baseball,
gave the fans a big run for their
money at Island Park yesterday. The
fun was furnished by "Billy" Clymer.
The sport Included two sensational ex-
hibitions by Harrisburg and Toronto.

Clymer on the coaching line is a
clown. In his nine act feature yes-
terday the Toronto leader pulled one
over on Umpire Carpenter when he
made that official reverse his decision.

There are times when coachers go
too far and deserve punishment.
Clymer hurt Umpire Carpenter's feel-
ings yesterday during the second game
and was benched. The fans enjoy
Clymer'B work and help him along
with funny flings.

Clymer was a picture of despair on
jthe bench. One fan yelled: "Mr. Um-
pire, please let 'Bill' come back. He
will be a good boy."

The crowd of newsies took up the
call, and there were numerous plead-
ings to the indicator man to forgive
"Billy." The forgiveness came and
Clymer came back on the coaching
line. There were prolonged cheers.
Clymer took his hat off to the big
crowd.

Scliaoht In Bat Trade
Another funny incident was a bat

sale transaction. A 1 Schacht traded
willow sticks with Gilbert of the
Toronto team. In addition to the
"swop" Schacht received the price of
an evening meal. When Gilbert came
to the plate to use the stick, he had
two swings. On the third, the bat
hit the ball and broke in half.

Gilbert remarked: "I might have
known better." Schacht responded,
"Learn how to hold a bat and you
won't break it." "I lose and you win,"
shouted Gilbert.

The even break with Toronto was
the result of Cook's good work in the
second game, holding Harrisburg to
four hits. Harrisburg played a sen-
sational fielding game. The Indians
won on bunched blngles in the first
game. Enzmann was strong In pinches
and was hit successively in two in-
nings. The score:

First Game
TORONTO

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Williams, rf . ... 5 1 2 2 0 0
Rath, 3b . 5 0 2 1 4 0
Gilbert, cf 5 1 1 0 0 0
Daley, If 4 0 0 1 0 0
Graham, lb 4 1 111 0 0
Kocher, c 4 0 3 3 0 0
Trout, 2b 3 0 0 1 1 0
Ball, ss 4 1 1 4 3 0

i Manning, p 3 0 0 1 4 0
?McTigue 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 4 10 24 12 0
HARRISBURG

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Mensor, rf 3 1 2 3 0 0
Mowe, ss ...... . 4 1 1 1 4 1
Tooley "2b 3 1 1 1 7 1
Kraft lb 4 2 2 12 2 1
Zimmerman, 3b . 4 0 2 1 2 0
Witter, rf 4 1 2 3 0 0
Tamm, If 3 0 0 1 0 0
Raynolds, c 4 1 1 5 0 0
Goodbred, p.. .. 2 0 1 0 2 0

Totals ~ 30 7 12 27 16 1
?Batted for Manning in ninth.

Toronto . 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 I?41 ?4
Harrisburg ....30000022 x?7

2 base hits, Williams, Rath, Kocher,
Gilbert. 3 base hits, Kocher, Kraft.
Sacrifice hits, Tooley, Tamm, Good-
bred, Double plays, Trout to Ball to
Graham: Ball unassisted. Struck out,
Manning, 3; Goodbred, 3. Base on
balls, Manning, 1; Goodbred, 1. Left
on base, Toronto, 8; Harrisburg, 3.
Stolen bases, Mensor, Tooley, Zim-
merman. Williams. Passed balls, Rey-
nolds. Wild pitches, Manning. Time,
1.35. Umpires, Carpenter and Cleary.

Sofon<l Game
TORONTO

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Williams, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Rath, 3b 4 1 2 2 1 0
Gjlbert, cf 3 1 2 1 0 0
Daley, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Graham, lb 3 0 011 0 0
Kocher, c 3 0 0 6 2 0
Carroll, 2b 4 0 2 2 3 0
Ball ss 4 0 1 2 5 0
Cook, p 4 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 32 2 9 27 13 0
HARRISBURG

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Mensor, cf 4 0 0 4 0 0
Mowe, ss 3 0 1 4 1 1
Tooley, 2b 3 0 1 2 3 0
Kraft, lb 4 0 1 8 0 0
Zimmerman,'3b .. 3 0 0 2 2 0
Witter, rf.. 3 0 0 3 1 0
Tamm, 1f...... 3 0 0 10 0
Heckinger, c '.... 3 0 1 3 0 0
Enzmann, p 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 0 4 27 13 1
Toronto ....10000100 o?2

Harrisburg . ..00000000 o?o
Struck out. Cook, 4; Enzmann, 3.

Base on balls, Cook, 2; Enzmann, 2.
Left on base, Toronto, 7; Harrisburg,
4. Hit by pitcher, Kocher. Stolen
bases, Tooley. Sacrifice fly, Gilbert.
Time, 1.25. Umpires, Carpenter and
Cleary.

Mummers' Getting Ready
For New Year's Parade

Invitations will go out next week
to businessmen, citizens and organiza-
tions. asking for co-operation In mak-
ing the next Mummer's parade a big
'success. Members of the Harrisburg
Mummers' Association met last night
at the office of Mayor John K. Royal
and discussed preliminary plans.

The association has received ap-
plications from several comic musical
organizations requesting a place in
the parade. It was estimated that
SI,OOO will be needed for expenses and
prizes. The secretary, Robert Buck.
Sr.. and C. O. Backsenstoss were au-
thorized to send out invitations. A
big mass meeting will be held early in
October.

THOUSANDS Go TO GRANGERS
This was the big day at the Grang-

ers' Picnic at Williams Grove. Start-
ing at 8 o'clock this morning the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad ran special
trains every half hour. Up .o noon
to-day, 3,000 Williams Grove ticketswere sold at the local ticket office. It
is estimated that Harrisburg will send
at least 5,000 people to the big picnic
to-day.

HORSE KILLED: 4 PERSONS HURT
By Associated Press

Norristown, Pa., Sept. 2.?A horse
was killed and four persons were in-
jured early to-day when an automo-
bile driven by William McGrath 19, ofPhiladelphia, crashed into n horse and
carriage at Jeffersonville near here.The carriage was demolished and the
four occupants were cut and bruised.
They were removed to a hospital here.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE DEFEATED
Montgomery, Ala., Sept 2.?Equal

suffrage was defeated In Alabama yes-
terday when the Senate rejected a bill£1 to 10. I

jDR.FAGER, 61 TODAY, !
0161 MILE HIKE

I
|Left at 6 O'clock This Morning;

Expects to Be Home by 8
Tonight

I 'rfW
I 11%7

HkiL.. -ivnp

\u25a0 iMiB
MIKHB jflfl

DR. JOHN H. FAGER

Celebrated His Birthday Anniversary
To-day by Walking Sixty-One Miles

In celebration of his sixty-first
birthday anniversary Dr. John" H.
Fager, 1234 North Sixth street, is to-
day on a sixty-one-mile hike. Dr.
Fager's annual custom is to walk as
many miles as he is years old. He
left his home this morning at 6
o'clock. His route to-day is via the
Linglestown and Jonestown roads to
Jonestown. Lebanon county, thence to
Lebanon, and return to Harrisburg by
way of the Reading and Lebanon
pike. He expects to complete his an-
nual walk by 8 o'clock to-night.

Last year Dr. Fager walked to
Clark's Ferry bridge, crossed the
river at Juniata bridge, went to
Aqueduct and returned via Duncan-
non, Marysville, Enola and West Fair-
view, Camp Hill to Harrisburg.

In preparation for to-day's hike,
Dr. Fager has been walking to and
from Columbia and Lancaster; and to
York and return. On several oc-
casions he has been accompanied part
of the distance by local pedestrians,
but none have been able to Keep up
the pace or go the distance with Dr.
Fager.

I Dr. Fager's birthday anniversary is
|on September 7. The reason he start-
I ed on his trip to-day was because rain
| might interfere with a walk on next
I Tuesday, September 7. Asked whether
I this would be his last trip he said:

"That question is asked me every
! year. I cannot say. I think some-
times I will not try any more long
walks but when the time draws near
and T am feeling in good shape I de-
cide to make another trip. It all de-
pends on my physical condition."

MRS. JOHN TRESSLER DIES
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Sept. 2. ?Mrs. John
Tressler, 75 years old, died at Red
Cross yesterday, of a complication of
diseases. Her aged husband and these
children survive: Charles Tressler,
Sunbury, chief clerk to the Northum-
berland county commissioners; Harry
A. Tressler, Sunbury; Jacob Tressler,
Urban; Mrs. Minnie Schlegel and Mrs.
Edna Bower, of near Elizabethville.

COLUMBIA SCHOOLS CROWDED
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., Sept. I.?The bor-
ough schools opened yesterday with
an enrollment beyond the capacity In
the higher grades. There are more
pupils in the high school than there
are seats and the directors will be
obliged to provide more room. It may
be necessary to open a new school in
order to overcome the crowded condi-
tion.

JUNIORS WILL PICNIC
Special to The Telegraph

Shiremanstown, Pa., Sept. 2. The
Junior Christian Endeavor Society of
the United Brethren Church will pic-
nic at Strainings Woods, Friday after-
noon. Games, contests and a basket
luncheon will be enjoyed by the little
folks.

"

i

INDIANS AND CINCINNATI
REDS CLASH ON ISLAND

filed out and Venkelowitz and Wagner

were tossed out at first.
Harrisburg?Tooley filed out. Kraft

doubled to center, went to third on

Zimmerman's sacrifice. Witter out at
flrst.

Fifth Inning: Cincinnati ?Mellowitz
out at first. Lear doubled to left.
Killifer flied out. Rodgers out at flrst.

Harrisburg?(Cochran now in box
for Reds) Tamm hit a high one to-
ward Herzog who leaped Into the air,
catching the ball with one hand.
Reynolds singled. Schacht fanned and
Mensor went out at flrst.

Cincinnati, Sixth Inning Herzog
fanned, Griffith flied out and Wil-
liams fanned.

Harrisburg?Mowe singled. Tooley
out on foul fly. Mowe stole second
and third. Kraft walks. Zimmerman
lammed one far Into right field which
was caught by fielder after sensational
chase. Mowe scored on the play.
Kraft out attertiptlng to steal. One
run.

Seventh, Cincinnati Venkelowitz.
Wagner and Mellowitz filed out in or-
der.

Harrisburg?Witter walks. Tamm
forces Witter but Gets safe himself.
Reynolds safe on infield hit. Schacht
hits, fllling bases. McKenney now
pitching for Cincinnati. Mensor
doubles, scoring Tamm and Reynolds.
Mowe fans. Tooley flies out. Two
runs.

Eighth Inning: Cincinnati ?McKen-
ney fans. Killifer singles. Rodgers
and Herzog flied out.

Harrisburg?Kraft and Zimmerman
grounded out. Witter hit to center,
Tlmm singles and Reynolds hits to
shortstop. Everybody safe on error.
Schacht singles, scoring Witter. Tamm
out at plate. One run.

Ninth Inning: Cincinnati Griffith
singles. Williams, Venkelwltz and
Wagner flied out.

BIG CHORUS TO FIRE
FIRST GUN AT SATAN

*

Harrisburg Singers Will Give Big
Evangelistic Concert at

Hershey Monday

The Harrisburg

\\A NX Evangelistic Chor-
us, which will give

\ a concert Labor
Day afternoon at 3
o'clock in the big
auditorium nt Her-

lOn IM9Mk£ shey, will fire the

HXtJ imytWT opening gun in the
campaign of Dr.
Henry W. Stough,

-?? r,?evangelist, against
the Devil in Leba-

-1 non county.
| Wide publicity has been given to

1the concert of the chorus throughout j
.Lebanon county %

and many hundreds Iof evangelistic workers who will take jpart in the Lebanon campaign begin-'
ning September 11 are expected to at-1tend the concert. ?'Billy" Shannon,!one of the Stough party, will be among
the speakers of the day.

The final rehearsal of the chorus forthe concert, which will be given on
Labor Day afternoon at 3 o'clock, willbe held to-morrow night at the Ridge
Avenue M. E. Church, Sixth andHerr streets. Professor Charles F.
CI ppinger, director of the chorus,said this morning that every member
should be in their place so that there

I iuay be no hitches in the program atHershey. The program will includesome of the latest compositions of the
most up-to-date evangelistic song
writers as well as adaptations from
the masters.

Special arrangements for the con-
venience of the chorus have beenmade by the Hershey authorities. TheHarrisburg Railways Company willmaintain a 15-minute schedule to
Hummelstown with sufficient ears to
accommodate the crowds and ample
trolley accommodations will be pro-
vided by the Hershey line at the Hum-
melstown change point.

Features of the big Hershey eventwill be an address by H. M. -Bretz,president of the Harrisburg Chorusand selections by W. F. S. Yates, one
of the city's foremost pianists. Mr.
Yates will be the pianist for the HillisEvangelistic campaign throughout thecoming winter.

Will Open Branch
Employment Offices

The first branch employment
agencies of the new State system will
be opened in Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh after the main office of the

i bureau is established in Harrisburg
on October 1. Jacob Lightner, who is
in charge of the organization of the
bureau was to-day detailed to go to
Washington to confer with heads of
the federal employment bureau on a
system for interchange of informa-
tion on labor conditions between na-tional and State employment agencies
He will also visit Pittsburgh to ar-
range for co-operation of municipal
authorities in opening the bureau.

Next week a conference of Phila-delphia educational authorities will be
held In that city to obtain an under-standing on the portions of the em-ployment bureau act affecting juvenile
employes. In addition to Phila-
delphia school authorities representa-
tives of the State Departments of
Labor and Industry and Public In-
struction will attend.

MRS. ELIZABETH NICY DIES
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., Sept. 2.?Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Ney, wife of Amos Ney, secre-
tary of the Marietta Band, died last
evening from a complication of dis-
eases after a long illness. She was 45
years of age and was a daughter of
the late Henry Fletcher. She is sur-vived by her aged mother, her hus-
band. two sons, one brother and one
sister.

TAKES COURSE IN NURSING
Special to The Telegraph

Lewlsburg, Pa., Sept. 2.?Miss Cath-
erine Beaver, one of the most popular
and best known young ladles of this j
place left on Wednesday for Phlladel-;
phla, where she has entered St. Vin-|
cent's hospital to take a course In I
nursing.

PHILADELPHIA1 * TO SPEAK
Special to The Telegraph \u25a0 J

Blaln, Pa., Sept. 2. W. D. Reel of]
Philadelphia, will speak on Tuesday \
evening at 7.30 in the Zion's Reform-
ed Church, in this place. In the Inter-
est of the Sunday schools of this dls-1
Jfict. , 1

Juvenile Elopers Are
Arrested at Tamaqua

Special to The Telegraph
Tamaqua. Pa.. Sept. 2. Chief of

Police Ehrig Tuesday night arrested
Viola Stevens, 15 years old, and Max
Goodman. 16, who eloped from Brook-
ly. N. Y., last Friday. When questioned
they admitted their identity. Miss Stev-
ens was in boy's clothing. From Jersey
City they had rode freight trains and
walked nearly half the way.

In answer to telegrams, Mrs. Ade-
laide Stevens, mother of the girl, and
Henry Goodman, brother of the boy,

bere, and yesterday afternoon the
children were taken to their homes.

A reward of SSOO was offered by Mrs
Stevens for the recovery of her daugh-
ter, and this will be given to ChiefEhrig.

Bet $5,000 to Carrot
and Won the Carrot

Special to The Telegraph

?.

Sh ,e '? leld ' Eng., Aug. 18. Henry
Steel, head of the great English steel .
firm of Steel, Peech and Tozer, who hasjust died at his home here, was per-
haps best known outside trade circles ]
as the man who laid King Edward,
then Prince of Wales, $5,000 to a carrot
against a horse at the Epsom races.
The Prince lost and paid with a carrot
formed of coral mounted in gold.

Steel and his partner, Peech, formed
the greatest firm of bookmakers on theEnglish turf fifty years ago. The for-tune which they made on the race- I
track enabled them to enter the iron
and steel industry as pioneers in 1876.Steel died at the age of 83.

INTERNATIONALLEAGUE
At Providence: R H E

Rochester ....00040000 o?4 7 5
Providence ... 10110002 x?s 7- 0

Batteries: Palmero and Williams;
Cooper, Pennock and Casey.

At Richmond: (first) RHE
Montreal 00002100 6?9 9 2
Richmond ....00010400 o?s 8 7

Batteries: Fullerton and Howley;
McHale and Sweeney.

Second game: RHE
Montreal .... 00000040 o?4 16 1
Richmond

... 0 0 1 1 0 4 1 0 x?7 15 1
Batteries: Cadore and Howley; Rus-

sell and Sweeney.
At Jersey City (first) RHE

Buffalo 30000100 o?4 12 0
Jersey City.

.. 00000100 o?l 6 1
Batteries: Fullenweider and Onslow:

Sherman and Schwert.
Second game: RHE

Buffalo 020000 o?2 6 0
Jersey City 0 0 0 1 1 0 o?2 7 1

(Called to allow Buffalo to catch
train).

Batteries: Tyson and Onslow;
Crutcher and Schmidt.

Bull Moose Paper
"Fused" Between Two

Democratic Petitions
Hidden between two Democratic pe-

titions which were filed at the same
time, the Wastflngton nomination pa-
per of Charles S. Keefer, Upper Pax-
ton, who wants to be the Democratic-
Washington party nominee for county
commissioner, was found to-day.
When the petitions were filed the
three sets of papers were held to-
gether with a clip and the paper was
discovered this morning by Chief
Clerk D. Frank Lebo, of the County
Commissioners' office, in certifying the
papers for the ballot.

Want Bankers to Advance
Sufficient Securities

By Associated Press
Paris, Sept. 2, 11.10 A. M.?The

French and British delegates who are
to go to New York to confer with
American bankers on the abnormal
exchange situation probably will pro-
pose that American bankers advance
sums sufficient to stabilize measurably
the exchange market. It is under-
stood that American securities will
be offered as a guarantee and thatthe proceeds of the loan will be used
in settlement of bills for American ex-
ports now due.

TRUCKMAN HURT
George Wolfe, aged 28, of Riverside,

employed as a truckman on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, struck his head
against the steK. edge of the running
board of an engine receiving a con-
cussion of the brain and severe bruis-
es. He was taken to the Harrisburg
Hospital.

CHARLES L. ALLEN
Charles L. Allen, aged 46, 1636

North Fourth street, died yesterday
at his home. He Is survived by his
wife and four children, Mrs. Grace
Helsey, Edward C. Allen, Sarah and
Jane Allen. Funeral services will be
held Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from his late home. Burial will be
private In Paxtang Cemetery.

TAKE HIM HOME TO DIE
Seriously ill, Dan Boyles, who Is

serving thirty days for panhandling,
was taken from the Dauphin county
jail to his home 1340 Fulton street,

| this afternoon. He will likely die.

| MONUMENT TO EARLY OFFICIALS
Sunbury, Pa., Sept. a, Watson-

town's Old-timers Association has de-
cided to erect a monument to the
memory of Joseph Hoppopeter, who
was the first burgess of the borough,
serving a half century ago, Robert
Johnion, who was one of the first over-
seers of the poor, and Isaac N. Men-singer, the first Inspector of election.

IKFUY IN
FINAL SERIES THY

Rochester Regular Attraction
Cincinnati Is Side Feature

at Island Park

Rochester started the final home
series at Island Park this afternoon.
The Hustlers have pushed Toronto to
sixth place and are now chasing trie

Indians for fourth honors. As an
added attraction this afternoon
Charley Herzog and his Cincinnati
Reds tackled Eddie Zimmerman's
bunch.

The Rochester series is of special
importance. Harrisburg needs a good
margin in order to finish in fourth
place. The Indians take the road on
Sunday and will be away until Sep-

tember 19. Local fans will say fare-

well to some of the players on Satur-
day when Rochester plays a double-
header.

One game will be played with
Rochester to-morrow. It will be
Ladies' Day. It is also the final half
holiday in the stores, and a large
crowd is expected. At local head-
quarters to-day it was said that no
word had been received from Presi-
dent Edward G. Barrow as to the
probability of Buffalo games being
transferred to Harrisburg. The Bisons
have not been drawing at home, ana
according to estimates would save
money by playing here.

Sports of All Sorts
Newport's league team whitewashed

West End A. C. yesterday; score, 8 to 0.
Candidates for the Hummel A. C.

football team will line up this week.
West End A. C. will play Rosemont

A. C. Saturday on Fourth and Seneca
street grounds.

It Is said Mike Doolan, of Baltimore,
has been sold to the Chicago Feds.

Dick Harly, former major league
star, will coach Penn State baseball
team next season,

The Army football squad, number-
ing seventy-five players, started foot-
ball practice at West Point yesterday.

Ladies' day at Island Park to-mor-
row. Double-header with Rochester
on Saturday.

FURNITURE MEX OFF
ON FLYING TRIP

In automobiles twelve members of
the Harrisburg Retail Furniture Deal-
ers' Association left the city this morn-
ing for a flying trip of inspection
through factories in York county. The
trip will conclude late this evening

! with a banquet at the Colonial hotel
at York by the York dealers.

The party left at 6.80 o'clock. They
visited nearly a score of factories and
will return to the city early to-morrow
morning.

COVENANT TENNIS MATCHES
Close and exciting matches wet-.al.

played in the Covenant-Market Square*
tennis tournament match to-day. Miss
Clark' won from Mrs. Klaer, U-2 and
G-0. Miss Buttorff was defeated by
Miss A. Smith. 6-2, 4-6 and 6-2. Miss
Garland lost to Miss Miller, 6-4 and
6-2. Mrs. McAllister won from Mrs.
Holland, 0-6, 8-6 and 8-6.

HARRY FRY INNOCENT
Harry Fry who was charged by the

police with being a "Peeping Tom"
was released after a further investiga-
tion. The police could find no grounds
on which to base their claims.
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H Cigarettes fifteen years ago 3

?are smokers of

1 TURKISH TROPHIES PCigarettes todayl

Mv&gt
E Makers of the Htghnt Crude Titriish s

and Egyptian Gfanttes tntheVMd Ipj

I bibbhbbbbjl
THE

Office Training School
Kaufman Bids:., 4 S. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
Day School and Might School

i Call or send for 32-page booklet?
Bell phone 694-R.

I*

ISomehow or other a smoker feels that he's got a sure I
thing when he asks for a King Oscar and has the I
genuine article handed him. He knows when he I

.

King Oscar 5c Cigars

I
It's confidence that makes him so cock sure that his I
nickel has been wisely spent.

Ask the men who have been smoking 'em for near I
a quarter of a century.

Regularly Good For 24 Years
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